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Biggest Morning Tea
On Tuesday Beulah Primary School attended the Biggest
Morning Tea held in Beulah. Students were treated to a milo,
colouring and a well catered spread of delicious treats. Well
done to the organiser, Amanda Marshman, and all the community members for catering, organising and who attended
the event. The students were extremely excited to enter the
scone competition and were very successful with Bianca Williams finishing in 3rd place, Charlie Williams in 2nd place and
the winner of the junior competition was Olivia Moore. Well
done to all who entered and made it an exciting competition.

Calendar Dates - Term 2

1st

JUNE
Winter Sports in Horsham

1st

School Council @ 4.30pm

9th

MARC Van
Parents Club Meeting at BPS

10th

Pupil Free Day– Planning Day

13th

Queens Birthday—Public Holiday

22nd

School Council @ 4.30pm

23rd

MARC Van

24th

Last day of Term 2

JUNE
16th Olivia
21st Mac

Principal Report

contacts or have a contact that is relevant and appropriWinter has arrived and it didn’t waste time in settling in. ate. Your assistance and cooperation in this matter is
Days seem shorter and it is that bit harder to get out of greatly appreciated.
bed in the morning but we will soldier on. Unfortunately
it did impact our AFL Auskick session and students had Buildings and Grounds
to miss out on the second half of their second session.
Students and School Councillors have chosen carpet
Due to the change in weather make sure students are
dressed appropriately and have warm clothes if needed. tiles, vinyl planks for the kitchen and paint colours for
The last thing we need is to have students at home due our updated and renovated administration building and
classrooms. We are looking forward to seeing it all come
to more illness.
together and once again be a usable space in the near
future. There are a number of jobs needing to be done
Students yesterday participated in the winter sports
held in Horsham. We will give a full report on this from
around the school. The jobs will be listed on the noticestudents and include it in next weeks edition of the
board at the school for those that are willing to help or
blurb.
who can donate time to tick off certain jobs, make sure
you mark off jobs completed. Your help would be greatThank you to the parents for stepping in and helping
ly appreciated.
with cleaning due to staff absences. It is very much apSRC (Student Representative Council)
preciated. Thank you to the students who have also
stayed behind with parents and assisted. It is great to
Each Thursday after MARC Van students are given the
see students taking initiative and pride in the way our
school is presented. Thank you to the families who sup- opportunity to complete an activity of their choice, run
ported their child in preparing for the Big Write. Sorry it by students and facilitated by staff. Students are wantwas short notice but we are trying to get back into a rou- ing to do a tinkering lesson. Can families and the community donate any old devices, machinery, etc that can
tine and create some flow. By having Big Writes and
Cold Writes it not only helps us to develop consistency in be taken apart safely. The more the better! These can be
dropped off at school and are needed before June 23rd.
our processes but provides staff with valuable information in moving forward. It gives us whole school, class
and individual focuses to help support student learning.
I will endeavour to put as many photos as I can in the
newsletter but to view all photos you can like our
schools Facebook page. That is where I will post all pictures to keep families up to date and to see your child or
children participating in school activities.
CSEF
It is important that families who have a health care card
fill in the attached form as it will aide you in acquiring
financial support for camps and excursions. It is worth it
if you meet the criteria.
Forms

You may receive some forms attached and in the near
future. You may believe that you have already filled
these in but we are in the process of updating and reviewing organisational processes in the school and require some assistance in completing forms so that they
are up to date. In particular with bus forms which have
been sent home please be accurate and fill in emergency

SRC Activity
Last week after MARC Van our SRC students lead a Tabloid Sports where they came up with their own activities
which students rotated through. The activities were as
follows:
Bianca—Bin shoot where students had to dribble
around cones and then shoot the ball in the bin.
Olivia—Pick a Flower which she created herself. A modern take on rob the nest.
Charlie-Rebound and Catch where students had to
throw the ball into a net and catch it 15 times.
Leah—Basketball. Students had to dribble and shoot
and then played a game of elimination.

Big Write

P—2

3-6

The P-2 students have been retelling the beginning,
middle and end of texts to show their understanding.
Some older children will start to focus on different aspects of text features. such as genre and the structure of
texts.

In the senior class we have continued to practice our
spelling using our Sound Waves units. This week we will
try and get back to completing one unit per week. Students completed a Big Write and I look forward to reading them. We will complete a Cold Write before the end
of term. In maths students have been completing their
In writing, the children have continued to work on using weekly Maths Mates which has provided us with revipunctuation and sentence structure during class time.
sion, consolidation and multiple exposures to maths
They loved sharing their ideas for the Big Write and
concepts. We are becoming mathematicians in how we
came up with some awesome ideas about 'How they
are approaching our problem solving using our maths
became Principal for a day!'
toolbox of strategies which is pleasing to see. Students
are showing our values through this by persistence and
The children have kept working on identifying different resilience. Students learnt more about shapes and in
measurements of time and reading o'clock times, half
particular the different words used to name shapes acpast and some are even reading quarter to and quarter cording to their features such as polygons, quadrilatpast times!
erals and oblongs. We continued to work through our
science unit and learnt about the features of our solar
Here are some highlights from the past week...
system and which galaxy we are in. Students learnt
I liked sorting events into morning, afternoon and even- unique features about each planet and all the dwarf
ing times - Scout
planets. In Humanities students competed a pre test on
I enjoyed playing Here Come the Gators in PE - Elliott
Australian symbols and events and started to unpack
I liked doing a Big Write for the first time - Amelia
what they will be doing in the unit of work. This was
very relevant as it is Reconciliation Week and students
have been learning about the significance of this week
during their lessons. They were immersed in the Age of
Exploration and the tools that explorers used to navigate around the world.
Photos from Big Write

